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ТЕСТ ПО АНГЛИЙСКИ ЕЗИК за V клас
I. Listen to four dialogues and circle the correct answer.
A.
1. What does Ben want to play?
a) basketball
b) football
c) tennis
2. What time will Alex come to Ben’s house?
a) 4:15
b) 3:15
c) 4:45
B.
3. What will Tom have for lunch?
a) a cheeseburger b) pizza

c) two cheeseburgers

4. What will Julie drink?
a) juice
b) Coke

c) milk

II. Circle the correct answer.
9. ‘This is my .......... new car. Isn’t it fantastic?’
a) sister
b) sisters’s
c) sister’s
10. ‘Whose is the pink T-shirt?’ ‘It’s .......... .’
a) me
b) mine
c) my
11. There are .......... nice winter clothes in the new shop.
a) some
b) any
c) a
12. .......... English in the classroom?
a) Are your teacher speaking
b) Does your teacher speak
c) Do your teacher speak
13. Mark........... go to school tomorrow. It’s a holiday.
a) don’t have to b) doesn’t has to
c) doesn’t have to
14. Max........... the computer yesterday because it was too expensive.
a) didn’t bought b) didn’t buy
c) doesn’t buy

C.
5. What type of music does Kate like?
a) pop
b) rap

c) rock

15. Last night Dan........... in bed when suddenly he heard a scream.
a) is reading
b) was reading
c) were reading

6. Where was Kate on Friday evening?
a) at a concert
b) at the cinema

c) at home

16. My sister loves Art. She .......... be a fashion designer.
a) is going to
b) are going to
c) going to

D.
7. Which country is Tina going to visit?
a) Greece
b) Italy

17. The tourists .......... for directions to the National Museum.
a) is asking
b) are asking
c) didn’t asked
c) Spain

8. How is Tina’s family going to travel?
a) by plane
b) by bus
c) by car

IІI. Read the text below and circle the correct answer.
I am Carol and I’m twelve. I live in Italy but I’m not Italian. I’m
English. I have got a brother and a sister. My brother Paul is two years
older than me. He can play the piano, the drums and the guitar. He
plays in the school band. Paul is their guitarist.
Our sister Susan is younger than us. Her hair is short and curly. I
haven’t got curly hair. Mine is long and straight.
I’ve a lot of friends. We go to the same school. My best friend is called
Jane. Jane and I are good at Art but Maths is difficult for us. We like
reading books and our favourite subject is Literature.
Jane and I live in the same street. Their house is bigger than ours and
there is a wonderful garden behind it. When we were kids we played
together there but now it’s different. We like sitting and chatting under
the trees.
18. Carol is ..................... .
a) English
b) Italian

c) French

19. Her brother is ..................... .
a) ten years old
b) twelve years old

c) fourteen years old

20. Paul plays the ..................... in the school band.
a) guitar
b) drums
c) piano
21. Carol has got ..................... hair.
a) long and straight
b) short and curly
c) long and curly
22. Carol and Jane’s favourite subject is ..................... .
a) Art
b) Maths
c) Literature
23. Carol’s house is ..................... .
a) bigger than Jane’s
b) smaller than Jane’s
c) the biggest in the street

24. Carol and Jane like ..................... .
a) sitting in the garden
b) playing games
c) chatting in the house
25. The best title for the text is:
a) Carol’s family
b) Carol’s family and friends
c) Carol’s best friend

TRANSCRIPT
ИНСТРУКЦИЯ ЗА ЧЕТЦИТЕ
Уважаеми колеги, запознайте предварително учениците с условията за провеждане на
заданието Слушане с разбиране. Предупредете учениците, че ще чуят 4 диалога
последователно. Преди да прочетете първия диалог за пръв път, кажете на учениците да
огледат първата група въпроси към първия диалог. По време на първото слушане
учениците нямат право да си водят бележки, но могат да следят въпросите. След
първия прочит да отговорят на въпросите като ограждат правилния според тях отговор.
При второто четене могат да отговарят или да нанасят корекции. След второто четене
учениците могат да огледат въпросите и отговорите си за окончателна проверка. След
това преминете по същата процедура към следващия диалог. Време за цялостно
изпълнение на заданието слушане с разбиране – максимум 20 минути. Успешна работа!
A.

Alex:
Ben:
Alex:
Ben:
Alex:
Ben:

B.

Julie:
Tom:
Julie:
Tom:

C.

Dan:
Kate:
Dan:
Kate:
Dan:
Kate:

What do you usually do in the evenings, Kate?
I like chatting with friends and listening to music.
Oh really? What type of music do you like, Kate?
I like pop and latino but I don’t like rap.
Were you at the ‘Latino Stars’ concert on Friday evening?
No, Dan, I wasn’t. There weren’t any tickets so I went to the cinema.

D.

Jim:
Tina:
Jim:
Tina:

What are your plans for the summer, Tina? Are you going to Greece again?
Oh, no, Tom, this time we’re going to Italy.
How are you going to travel?
We are going by car because mum hates planes.

Hello, Ben.
Hello, Alex. Let’s go out to play football.
Oh Ben, look at the sky. It’s going to rain.
Why don’t you come to my house then. We can watch a film.
Great! I’ll come at a quarter to five.
OK. See you then.

I’m very hungry, Tom. Let’s have pizza.
You know I don’t like pizza, Julie.
Have a cheeseburger then.
Oh, Julie, one is not enough for me. I’ll have two. And a bottle of Coke, my
favourite drink.
Julie: OK, Tom. I’ll take some orange juice.
Tom: Now we are ready to order.
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Ключ с верните отговори
Всеки верен отговор се оценява с 1 точка.
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